RALPH WHITEHEAD ASSOCIATES, INC.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Now HIRING!!

Ralph Whitehead Associates (RWA) is a consulting engineering firm providing practical engineering solutions to meet the challenges faced by our clients. Since 1961, we have maintained a commitment to provide quality planning, engineering, and construction services…a tradition to rely on in the future.

Ralph Whitehead Associates has several immediate openings for Bridge Engineers in both its Transportation and Railway Divisions in Jacksonville, FL. RWA is excited to add talented professionals to our growing team! EOE

Job Openings:

**BRIDGE DESIGN ENGINEER – TRANSPORTATION**
Job No.: BDE/J1
Description: Design and plan preparation for Highway Bridge Projects and miscellaneous Transportation Structures.
Requirements: BSCE degree; EIT or PE; minimal experience

**DESIGN ENGINEER – RAILWAY**
Job No.: DE-JKC
Description: Analysis, design, inspection, plan preparation & checking, rating, rehabilitation, strengthening, surveying of railroad bridges and culverts.
Requirements: BSCE or MSCE from an ABET Engineering Program. FE/EIT required.

**PROJECT DESIGN ENGINEER/RAILWAY**
Job No.: PDE-JRR
Description: Railway Bridge Project Engineer to be responsible for the technical design of railway structures, development of construction documents and assistance in project management.
Requirements: BSCE, PE registration, 4 years minimum of railway bridge design experience with Class 1 railroads. Field experience a plus.
Job location: Jacksonville, FL; Overland Park, KS; Richmond, VA

**PROJECT MANAGER/SR. ENGINEER – ASSISTANT GROUP LEADER/RAILWAY**
Job No.: RR1
Description: Individual would be responsible for bridge analysis and design, design check, plan preparation, detail checking, development of bid documents, preparation of reports, attend project showings, respond to contractor RFI's and the preparation of proposals. Individual will need to maintain clients contacts and have good presentation skills.
Requirements: Previous railway client interfacing is a plus. Some travel necessary. P.E. required M.S. preferred. Minimum of 6 to 10 years of railway bridge engineering design experience is required.
Job location: Jacksonville, FL; Overland Park, KS

Please send resumes to shani.nesmith@rwhitehead.com 4348 Southpoint Blvd. Suite 310, Jacksonville, FL 32216 or via fax to 904.730.7766. Also, please reference the Job number you wish to be considered for.

Check us out at www.rwhitehead.com